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In July 2006, second World Marbles Championship in individual hole game will take place in Pra
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Article Body:
In July 2005, the first World Marbles Championship in individual hole game took place in Pragu

On Sunday, July 24, the crucial part of the tournament started. Everybody had in mind that the

A few months later, in the time when the new marble season starts, we interviewed Mr. Sterba a

1. You won Czech Marbles Championship 2002. In the year 2003 you beat over 200 competitors and

Yes, I remember it very well. I have had serious health problems during all 2004 year. For tha

2. You easily qualified for the Czech National Championship. It was (except the Word Champions

I had a complete drop-out of my form, the real ˆblackout˜ which hits me only once or twice a y

3. Czech National Championship took place 5 weeks before the World Championship. When did you

I put the bad result on the Czech National Championship out of my mind very quickly. As I do n

4. What was your ambitions just before the World Marbles Championship? Did you believe that yo

I have never dreamt of that. Not even after the first day when I won the qualifying group. The

5. What was your tactic before and during the Championship?

I had not any special tactics. I tried to concentrate on each marble and to avoid my usual mis

6. On Saturday you played very well and you won in your group. It was good position for next d

I already answered it partly above. Before the day of final matches I was very nervous, I even

7. From your point of view, what was the most important moments in your way to the World Marbl

Even that I outlined above. For me it was very important that I was successful in the first ma

8. World Marbles Championship 2006 is coming soon. What are your ambitions this year?

I am very happy to be historically the first world champion in this beautiful game. It´s my du

This are the words of current World Marble Champion. Maybe there will be interview with you ne
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